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1. Introduction
The genus Hypoxis belongs to the family Hypoxidaceae
confined to the lower Asparagoid clade. It occurs in
the tropical, subtropical and temperate zones of both
hemispheres except Europe. South Africa is regarded
as its main center of endemism, and probably a center
of origin (Geerinck 1969; Singh & Wiland-SzymaÒska
2002). East Africa (Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania) is one
of its less prominent African centers of diversity
harbouring 15 species (Wiland-SzymaÒska & Nordal
2006).
A systematics of this genus of about 120 species is
still not fully understood. This situation is connected
with lack of distinctive morphological characters between
species, reticulate evolution of some characters and
occurrence of apomixis (Wilsenach 1967; Wilsenach
& Papenfus 1967; Wilsenach & Warren 1967; Zimudzi
1994). Moreover in taxonomic treatments of African
Hypoxis (e.g. Baker 1878; Nel 1914; Nordal et al. 1985;
Wiland-SzymaÒska 2001) different sets of characters were
used in the keys as well as various species concepts.
Seed testa sculpture is believed to be one of the better
characters one could use in taxonomically problematic
groups (Barthlott 1981). In one paper concerning taxonomy
of the genus Hypoxis in the Americas (Brackett 1923),
it is regarded to be the most important feature for the
species delimitation. In literature dealing with the East
African species it was chosen as a very useful character

(Nordal et al. 1985), or it was almost not considered at
all (Baker 1878; Nel 1914).
The aim of this study was a thorough investigation
of the types of the seed testa sculpture in the East African
taxa of the genus Hypoxis. The second aim was to establish,
if this character is specific for different taxa and could
be used as a feature for the distinction between them.
2. Material and methods
Studies were conducted on about 800 herbarium
specimens belonging to the following herbaria: B, BM,
EA, K, MO, O, POZG (Holmgren et al. 1990). Seeds
were examined using light microscope and scanning
electron microscopy after coating with gold.
3. Results and discussion
Shapes of seeds of all 15 East African species are
very similar (Fig. 1). Their dimensions vary from 1-2
mm in diameter, but they depend on a seed maturity
and a number of seeds in a single fruit. Therefore they
yield no good character for the species delimitation.
Epidermal cells of the outer integument are black,
incrusted with phytomelan (Niemirowicz-Danczenko
1985; Oganezova 1995). They are covered with a layer
of cuticle, which plays an important role in seedís
coloration. In seeds with a thin layer of adhering cuticle
a dye of cells is visible, thus seeds are black when dry
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Abstract: Morphology and types of the seed testa sculpture in the East African taxa of the genus Hypoxis were investigated.
Studies have revealed that there are 9 types of the seed testa sculpture in the East Tropical Africa. Distribution of types of seed
testa sculpture is unequal among the taxa studied. Some are wide spread and some confined to a single species or variety.
Morphology of the seed testa sculpture is a useful taxonomic character for determination of taxa of the genus Hypoxis in the
East Africa.
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Fig. 1. Black seeds with thin cuticle: a ñ H. gregoriana Rendle (Simon, Festo & Linde 790, POZG); b ñ H. nyasica Baker (Wiland & Mboya
120, POZG). Black seed with thick wrinkled cuticle: c ñ H. polystachya Welw. (Wiland & Mboya 159, POZG). Brown seed with thick and
detaching cuticle: d -ñ H. goetzei Harms (Wiland & Mboya 97, POZG)

(Figs. 1a, b, 2a-g). Such seeds occur in 9 species (15 taxa).
In the rest of East African Hypoxis taxa the seeds are
brown. This coloration is due to the thick layer of brown
cuticle, which is often wrinkled and detached from the
epidermal cells (Figs. 1d and 2i). In H. polystachya

Welw. thick cuticle is so much pressed to the seed
surface, that seeds appear to be black (Figs. 1c and 2h).
Testa cells are isodiametric, 5-7-gonal, with straight
boundaries. The anticlinal boundaries may be slightly
raised (Fig. 2a), or channeled (Fig. 2b-i). Outer periclinal

Fig. 2. Types of the seed testa sculpture in the East African species of the genus Hypoxis: a ñ H. malaissei Wiland (Bj¯rnstad 401, K. Fot. I.
Nordal); b ñ H. gregoriana Rendle (Kabuye & Ngweno 514, K. Fot. I. Nordal); c ñ H. fischeri Pax var. colliculata (Wiland) Wiland & Nordal
(Bullock 3414, K. Fot. I. Nordal); d ñ H. nyasica Baker (Eggeling 5796, K. Fot. I. Nordal); e ñ H. galpinii Baker (Wiland & Mboya 57,
POZG); f ñ H. fischeri Pax var. fischeri (Lye 2079, K. Fot. I. Nordal); g ñ H. fischeri Pax var. katangensis (De Wild.) Wiland & Nordal
(Richards 2028, K. Fot. I. Nordal); h ñ H. polystachya Welw. (Wiland & Mboya 154, POZG); i ñ H. angustifolia Lam. (Bj¯rnstad 896, O.
Fot. I. Nordal). (Magnification: A x 1000, B-I x 300)
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walls of cells may be slightly sunken (Fig. 2a), flat (Fig. 2b),
or more or less convex (Figs. 2d-i). The raised convex papillae
may be semispherical (Figs. 2d, e), conical (Fig. 2h) or
nipple shaped and aculeate (Figs. 2f, g). The papillae
can be smooth (Fig. 2e) or micropapillate (Figs. 2b-d).
Distribution of 9 types of seed testa sculpture observed
in East Africa is unequal among taxa studied. The most
common are sculptures shown on Fig. 2d (6 taxa), Fig.
2e (4) and Fig. 2i (4). Other types are confined to one
taxon only: a species e.g. H. malaissei Wiland (Fig.
2a) and H. polystachya (Fig. 2h) or a taxon of a lower
rank e.g. H. fischeri Pax var. fischeri (Fig. 2f).
So far, in the taxonomic studies of the genus Hypoxis
in East Africa the seed testa was used only once as the
first delimitating character in the key (Nordal et al.
1985). This work presents 6 types of testa of the seeds
in the East African species. However, at the time,
taxonomy of Hypoxis in this area was not completely
understood and only 7 taxa were reported. Therefore
three types of testa structure were associated with so
called ìHypoxis obtusa-complexî. Only recent studies
of the systematics of this genus in Uganda, Kenya and
Tanzania (Wiland-SzymaÒska & Nordal 2006) have
revealed, that it is represented by 15 species (20 taxa).
It is another example showing that a proper α-taxonomy
is crucial for further investigations.
Morphology of the seed testa sculpture is a useful
taxonomic character for determination of taxa of the
genus Hypoxis in the East Africa. However because of

a fact, that some types of testa occur in numerous taxa,
it can not be the only character used for delimitation of
species. It is however most useful in determination of
taxa of a lower rank e.g. varieties.
Similar studies of seed testa sculpture of taxa of the
genus Hypoxis were conducted for the Central Africa
(Wiland-SzymaÒska 2001). Comparison of results shows,
that in the East Africa one can observe a slightly larger
variability of the seed testa sculpture (9 types, 20 taxa) then
in the Central Africa (8 types, 23 taxa). There is also
a visible disproportion between number of species with
thin and thick cuticle in the East Africa. Nine taxa produce
seeds with thin cuticle and 5 with a thick one. In Central
Africa this proportion is 11:12. So far no connection
can be drawn between type of a seed testa sculpture
and other morphological characters. There is also no
explanation why some species of Hypoxis produce a
very thick layer of cuticle, and other do not. It can not
be treated as an additional protective layer, because
seeds with cuticle occur sometimes in fruits of species
growing in wet habitats e.g. H. schimperi Baker.
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